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IF THIS KEEPS UP PEOPLE WON'T KNOW-WHER- THEIRher guilty, of manslaughter was! si-
-

ALEXANDER MARTIN AND

NATHANAEL GREENE.
Tho erection of tablet to th

composed of seven women and fiveCEENSBORO DAILY NEWS FENCES A RE AT ALL ' 7,
men.AMD TELEGRAM

W uougnt so. A woman canmemory of Alexander Martin,TMfPlMtakf Bse-i- tTBy Kswi framer of the constitution. United put over pretty much anything on

and bear around In a groat circle of
some 40, miles, forming this groat
ellipse at tho very head of tho Swan-nan-

valley. A formation unique,
perhaps. In the valleys of the world.
Tho major portion of tho town's pop-latl-

are tho former product of tho
surrounding country.

This little town' has concrete
streets and sidewalks, olectrle lights,
telephone exohange, ltat own gravity
water system. Has a high school
plant worth at least 1150,000, where
IS teachers aro employed. Aside from

a point of real vantage, must view
it standing. V.' It may be that the remedy lies in
changing the shape of the field so
that it will be equally adapted to
presentation of football and base-ba- U

as a spectacle, or that it lies
in the provision ofs an auxiliary
seating arrangement for the foot-
ball matches. In any event, neither

collection of 12 sentimental
.ManiK. b. xrrmnsn... States senatnr, and six times gov-

ernor of North Carolina, is as actA. B. JOY9JRR ?liwtlilMrMn males; but when women constitute
barlr eonpvjnt..... ritA. L. STOCKTON., lluaM Knlto of communal piety that should have a majority of the Jurors there isn't

a thing doing. We dont knowbeen performed lone years ago. But
better lata than never; Guilford
county owes debt of gratitude to

whether or not Mrs, Champion is th. 11 vrKdas ln this - School.
ie&onerd Drovlded for vocal and Thpretty; but probireari Me nr week. Single fW

-- ZlJeinaaji-IO. ... - would never have attracted the atthe Hign Point members of the D.
tention of the man whom she murR. who have finally placed a

strumental music and another for
aclenoe department; 66 pupils

were enrolled last year.- - A large and
welt equipped school bus passes twice
dnrlng each school day through tho
entire lenath of the township carry

great ingenuity nor great expense
wjll be necessary to effect an ar-
rangement whereby football games
may be seen 'lo better advantage ;

and assurance-tha- t this will be
worked out between seasons might

dered later. At anv rata, aha willB MM Fna orMrc), stake a)
at Mr nwWlrettsi KdM ebeeussi mm memorial to Martin In the county's

temple of Justice, f .inmwm nm nM a an aaa aai " have a couple of decades in which
to meditate on the error of riskingIncidentally, the High Point ing tho children to and from school

There are five churches In tow.
w raw ssQiasts Mm

All rsjH rambtkuks ot sank
anil m eke (ami

Black Mountain also has a sieBa trial for murder iri' a country
which is able to .draw women for

women rather put Greensboro to
shams in thus erecting a memorial
to the nan from whom Alexander
Martin chapter of the D. A. S. takes

jurors. '''
fire department equipped with a lai re
Heagrsve nro truck and every modern
fire fighUng equipment. This depart,
ment Is unique, ln that tho firemen
own tho building, grounds and equip

In the Bergen case a husband who
killed his wife's lover waa acquittedSATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4. IS II its name. . The city of Greensboro

BORROWED BRIEFS,

have its weight in the Invitations
that-- are going to Trinity and Da-
vidson and other colleges to send
their teams here next fall s

Well, hero is Henry Ford's Presi-
dential campaign formally launched
again; with the abolition of pov-
erty as one of. its attractions. It
looks like a platform plank like that
ought to be a sure winner, but when
we remember: the poor headway

never has done as much for the
man from whom the city takes its
name. There is no monument here
to Nathanael Greene, although the

kuAmka bwmuilnrW evident that Mr.

ment oxoluslwsly. Buoh Is the
and accomplishments of hls

organisation, composed, for the most
part, of boys who came la from the
surrounding country, that cuts of this
building and the history of this

are knows In every state ln
tho union. '

iiimkirt, will ho oomlled to for
bid a severe winter fWaittu Pott.

possession of such a godfather is"

thing which any American cityTh foot that the Mahometan are
prohibitionists adds another horror to
the prospect of a Turkish Invasion of Please note further, that Blacks

jturope. in aw i,r- - itidvo should be proud to proclaim to the
world. made by Brother Israel, of Bender- -

by a jury headed by woman; but
it was conclusively proved that the
fellow was killed in a fair fight, so
whatever else might have been the
verdict, it could not have been mur-
der in the first degree.

We shelf watch with interest the
outcome of the other eases in which
women are on trial ' for', killings
when there are women on the jury.
Our belief is that they will display
a tendency to disregard everything
but the cold facts in the case, and
that the popular feminine diversion
of shooting up "people whom they

Mountain Is tho pioneer or first town-
ship In North Carolina to Issue local
township bonds for the building of
hard surfaced roads within th town-
ship.' w - -

Some day the Daily News hopesWell. w w Republicans hav
j already out down the aambor ot OT;

.rnmtnt employe from t
I end of the Lut Saul Tr bofor wo

entered tho war to M,II at promt.

son county, with thatv fascinating
slogan of "equal property one
hour" work a day and no hell" we

to see before the north portal of
Tho Central highway passes oastthe courthouse a replica of the

equestrian statue of General GreeneStat journal. and west through tho entire township
also through the town of Black
Mountain and no finer drive nor wider

feel cautious about hacking Henry
as strongly as his platform really.1 ktnr of rortoaaL that now stands on the Battle thoroughfare can be found south of

tho Mason-Dix- on line. v;deserves to be backed.
democrat at heart b4 Innyi ho la a

praotio. Ho muat eonfea. though
he practice" was forced on hlra.

Philadelphia Evonlng FubUo 100.
ground. We do not, as a rulethink
much of such memorials; but this Tho record of the Black Mountain

section's response to the throe libertydont like will be checked srpte. PUBLIC s PULSE
r
I

suffrage
to

loan drives, when reckoned, from a
per capita of wealth standpoint, waa

! Tho Harvard atrouojnrs bave
I located a new anlverae eix hundred

thousand trillion mile, from tho earth The adoption of the
exceeded by no other place in tne

statu is really good, and further-
more there is room for it on that
plasa. The extension of Library
place through to Bellemeade street
will furnish a fine sweep in. front,

amendment was a sad low land that wo have been able to get aHOXESTY . AWD CHURCH
I will bo needed later to Ofore too
(total teiraee of marks an rublea.
i Cincinnati Enquirer.

MBM.women with a taste for murder. record from. And the most gratifyingBEBSHIP.
Editor nf the ri.ll k feature was. no driving, eoaxtng nor

Th three IT, of the Amertoen persuading had to be done.and the building behind is suffi GOOD ROADS AND LAND
VALUES. -- At 'tho mill sites, tn the outlying

In tho main. "Matnodtet," ta roarInue of today, aoema.to ma to boright.- - When a man. lar or preacher,
Snda btmaelf out of harmony withtho church, ho ouaht to "t

ciently massive not to be dwarfed ffstrlets. where the products of tho
school or oipiomw yr"'v--- ;

Ut, relievo and relinquish
1 Boo. - -ansa to ;

FARAQRAPHICS.
A little less than aix miles of forests aro manufactured Into lumeven by that great bronze. We think

that the erection of such a monu hen aitd whera bv the very nature ofstate) highway 77, the Guilford- - Honesty can be aatlsfled with noth- - hlnirs nothing but temporary wenForsyth section of which win ht, ln less.ment by the cltixens of Greensboro: The Champion jury sent the de Ings can exist, where one muat locate
concreted within r f.w H.W. L..0""1" out fm ot.aloothor easy. this vear and move again next year,would be v particularly graceful,

you wilt find conditions and livingfendant, a woman, up for 20 years

Ifor ahootina-- ft man, Champion is just like you will find It over the en
tire world where this una or worn:hright, as applied to that jury. :

obtains. And. In this connection I I l m.'W? --!LA r "( yy aar-- L N

through what until a few years ago llcltT. and it ta hard for many to bo--
was . corner D.vid, county; JJBS lTUtTfollowing rather closely the loca- - man,- - a Christian; bn this should
tion of the historical plank roL ?. .1,, iTtot

sines Greene came from Rhode
Island and has, so far as we know,
not a single descendant in the state
of North Carolina; so that there
would not be the faintest suspicion

wish to say that with charity tor all
! Wo Cjulte agree with Public Pros- -

and malice, toward none, I would re
iwntov Mott, who Is handling tne epectfully Suggest that If he, whoso

heart Is burdened with such extreme
i uta iv was yrvpyeea nn uus roaa I i""roo to oa intellectually and splr

shonM ha mrrJl l..f.J ltnHy honest'New Jersey ease, that ha Is one of , , ,,. " , ,. r Thoro la no merit per so In betncthat any contributor to the monu-

mental fund was actuated by perthe best little waiters tn the bast--
u . irujccir igouo( ,w i neuiDw ox a cnureh. just as there

.v.nftt.l ni.. v jt 1 no demerit In not belnsr n....
solicitude for tho benighted "back
woodsman." would 'make oven' a
casual visit to tho crowded tenements
and slums of tho great elites of his
native state, he would find more viae.

I ... . . ,.. ,tuess. sonal or family pride.
But Nathanael Greene standing

The weather i Light clouds, sun vx.uauu wuui; uiua uio view wai I ler or me individual. A church la a
it tnuiii nf).in. r i j ,. 1 society to bo Joined dearadatloa. Insanltatlen and poi

lutlon there, Jn 10 minutes than noand, eortainly, one ought notliaxily obscured much of the day. guard over Guilford courthouse
would be visual lesson in history weald find la a lifetime of travel"" .wuui.jr was cvnoniea, preiena to Believe what is not

the road led from nowhere to no- - wal'.b excellent among tho "book woodsmen" oxCooler, following right warmer

Ban usuaL Variable southerly western North Carolina, What a limit' COMMISSION FIGHTSCLIFF HAWKINS IS
that no child in the city of Greens-

boro could overlook or forget. It
would be an inspiration to all suc

wnere; moreover, the corner it cut churches who do not accept the be- - less field there for breaking tho' 1"Vnds. shackles of vice and "Christianising,across was, and is, poor soil for the Icellent
" V u 0,", wttht?I. UNREASONABLE RATESGRANTED NEW TRIALalt- - How this reminds us of tho most' But the essential nobility of the most part, and as dreary, forsaken-lookin- g

a locality as one will 'find
ceeding generations, proof that in
spite of its traditional ungrateful

' W. K..8Wirr.
Greensboro. Kov. S, '21. .

scathing arraignment of the ages;
when the venerable prophet Naaman Twice Sontoncod to Die Soothweather of a day like yesterday

somehow escapes the notice of deal
Opposed to Schedul as Outlined

la 'Central Association's .

Momorandaam.
Carolina Man Gats .Anothersought audience with King David andness the republic does not always - J. w.- thh BET. . Hk. nnnlw . told him of the rich man whoso nooks Chance. Sers In overcoats and winter furs. covered a thousand bills, had passedforget the men who have served it

welL :.; -

aya ana uuuiora wished a road I buok bovktaiiv folk.
bulltl without the nartlMnetinn Editor of Tho Dally News: .Columbia, B. C, Nov. . Grantingthem by and seised upon a poor ewe Omeibsrt DsDy Hess Banss.

Ne, Wesessnt Safldtos.new trial to Cliff Hawkins, ofMr. Baldwin, chancellor of thi nvir)nn in tti. ..n.n.. - I .... puouo ear lamb, tho only earthly possession of
a vary poor man. Bald David, "As theThe original monument cost the Raleigh. Nov. . Unwilling to ao-- 'Greenville, who has twice had sen. . v,m,i,j I auring mis period of overproduction

and federal treaannr nrhit I ln tho varied fields of literature, on tence of death passed upon him forLord ltveth ho shall die." Bald the cept the revised rates of th carrier .government, if our memory serves,
the murder of William Morgan tnprophet Naaman. "Thou art tho man.'

British exchequer, declares that his

first duty will be to pay Britain's

debt to the United States. Agreed.

Tnea Te Waat Lava."
April ta the eruelest month, breeding
Lilacs out of tho dead land, mixing
Memory and desire, stirring
Dull roots With spring rain. .

Winter kept us warm, covering
Karth tn forgetful snow, feeuing
A little Ufa with dried tuber.

e e o . e e .e e s
What are tho roots that clutch, what

branches grow
Out of tble atony rubbisbt.Bonbf man.
Ton cannot aay, or guess, tor you

- know only
A heap of broken Images, where the

sun boats.
And tho dead tree gives ao shelter,

the cricket no relief.
And the dry stono no sound of water.

Only
There la shallow under this red rock,
(Come in under tho shadow of this
-- -'. rod rock)'- -' '.

And I will show yon something dif-

ferent from either
Tour shadow at morosng striding be-

hind Vou ' " '

nnthmo ,M V-- J x h hustings or on tho ctnro nlat- - from central freight association
Consistency! what a rare a,wel thouaboat $30,000. Greensboro could

well afford a similar expenditure to
1S0, the Supreme court of South
Carolina today handed down a" de-

cision making drastlo changes In theart. . ' territory to NorUv Carolina . points,
tho commlslson toda announced that

7J 7 7 ' v w put f."' Tt P0e. at least, two raretbat land in another county. Tol" "ucr of speech coupled with
this Davidson, a, is recalled, made

1 wr '.Z wTk oTconBut will he discharge his duty? This mountain people aro more thanperpetuate the memory of the man will continue Us "tight against thper coat descendants of their rove procedure to be followed in capital
oases ln the future. With a view to
preventing unnecessary delays ln

who gave the city its name. ' '

lutionary forebears, and while thono atrennous ODjection, evidently I "ejws, entitled "Tho Lost World.' unreasonable present nd proposed
eonsidertn that an h,.rl ..t Ky.'ryon famuar with this volume writer has not tho pleasure of ao rates." - .executions.qualntanoo with tho respective headsWOMEN WHO ARE BOTH HON " V;. " wm rTOau the thrills experiencedaway over there in the corner, would while reading this highly colored

'Tte commission.' statement folThe otder provides that, after the

Three days too late it has sud-

denly rushed upon the consciousness

of ye paragrapher that he was hope-

lessly swindled, after all, when the

circus came to town. We saw the

of your county and city government.
state Supreme oourt ha once affirmedha a rnnnHr lieki'lih, tl... tt. I proauci or tnl mastery mind. BO lows:tho men who hold the positions of

trust and responsibility, bo will ven a death sentence of tho lower court. "Th corporation commission has
EST AND DISCREET HAVE

A RULE.
When woman goes automobile received from tho carriers memoranth defendant can not obtain the

benefit of a motion for a new trialture tho assumption that a oarotol
..Je evTi Tivld U th "otrayal that tho readerso that land was annexed to can actually see the giant ptorodac- -
Forsyth. , ty1, wlth lt "- - spread of loath- -

'
. ry wlnsa. cleaving the air In Itsine grading was done as contem- - droning flight: and then looking down

plated, and the counties taM th.i, ,nt0 th stagnant lake, behold the

lion, but where was the wild kan on tho ground of
dum of revised rates they will pro-
pose from Central Freight assocla-- .
tlon territory to North Carolinaevidence, the only course then open

check will skow that a majority of
these came front away back ln tho
"sticks" of old Guilford; but sad to
relate, the city bred and roared sons

garoo? Alackadayl We may get ing with a man at night and comes
back with ft story of outrage, she except with the consent of the SuOr. your abadow at evening rising to

meet you;
I wm show you tear In a handful ofif. v x. rv.i , , c"1?un" " tegosaarueover the loss, but we shall never

recover from the blow of not having should be compelled to prove her premo court - If there bo no sitting
of that court belween tho day of

points. Theae revised proposals aro
submitted as result of the corpora-
tion commission's attacks anon their
former proposals, and will be placed

of these mea seldom warm tho seats
that their fathers filled so many years dust.

u isaviusou couia I insinuating meir repulsive and
Wn oittH with t tv. I taln-llk- o bodies through its turbidallegations beyond the least shadow sentencing and the date set for tho

thought about it to time to Met, T. & Eliot, ln tho Dial.with dignity and honor. . electrocution, the defendant must so- -of doubt before punishment is in In the record by tho oarrlora at the .cure from the governor a temporary
, wter- - Hero, also, those venturesomeyears advance Vision, which nobody Englishmen found and were held cap-el- se

was, would that land have been ""J" omtml br band of rod
hearing In Cincinnati on November t.The Jefferson Standard builders, wait night. reprieve to give him opportunity toflicted on the man.- - If any other

policy is adopted, every strumpet in present his case to the court... ipusiv j ar. Tail-e- a Bf M nBanT-l-

for 40 years, of
tho over Increasing tide, that flows
from the rural districts to the towns
and cities has furnished Bnmlstak-abl- e

proof that the country population
is tho great reservoir upon which the

we are pleased to note, are now' well Only silver and tho crickets, and tho
. mood straight up' and still.surrendered without a struggle? human as to supply the long sought Hawkins waa Sentenced to die Oo--

above the street level This indi the country srill be living in luxury tooer 1, lszu, lor tne muraer or MorWhat was to hannen Included not ,or ."mlJ"sT link'' in tho Darwinian And a steamer thinking, dim across

Th revised rate they now propose
represent a reduction of 11 cent per
hundred pound from their former
proposals to points ln son one from
Winston-Sale- to Raleigh, with .no
reduction to points oast of Raleigh
or south of son On. The rates they
now propose are but little less- - de

Kan. It was alleged Hawkins shotoff of blackmail. ' The courts will- the tide. . r .cates gratifying progress with the) Cham. This whole narrative gripsonly the embarking of North Caro- - you and Is wonderful in Its realism: .Morgan after accusing him of makAnd. the breathing of th backwashno longer be the engines of justice
towns and Cities most depend for.
their very life' blood and but for thia
continuous Infusion, could not very

Ing a report to .officer In connectionso thinly audible.building, but it also relieves may

tsrially the strain on the voluntary but will be converted into the in And tho whit night trembling wide. wijh tho killing a few day earlier
of Joaey Craig by Hawkins. His atlong exist

lina into the building of real roads. 7'u ,houId 'be whole world start out
to seek this wonderful plateau Inbut poUtical exigency which, as South America, the alleged homo of

Governor Morrison vfelt, practically tn" Prehlstorlo marvels, the record
of tho future historian In deacribiagforced him. to appoint J. Elwood this ouest. would . . n.r.n.i ,1

struments -- whereby vimos andinspectors, so that the work hence torneys served notice of Intent to fensible than their formal proposals,
and are In many cases still higherThey would make good cltlsens If The latch that holds tho dream of a

appeal, which action automaticallystreet-walke- rs will grow rich; and" Christianised." , ghost lifts stealthily. than full combination on Virginiastayed the execution.forth can go forward with much
more comfort to he spectators than To the many thousands who visit Lifts and stirs and lets a wind slip

Cox on the highway commission as thlt of Poitoe do Leon, who, broken through;
ORGANIZE CHAMBER

judges may suffer the unspeakable
degradation of becoming

for prostitutes.
when they were compelled to Jostl And now th. loosed wind rap a hoi,n neluln ona tortune. spent hisor those Awful ciinin n,n s ...rt, ,h. ,.ki.

cities. Th corporation commission
will of oours continue Its - fight
against th unreasonable present and
proposed rates and for th adjust
ment which th commission has pro

this section each year, thi declara-
tion 1 too ridiculous to mak even a
clumsy joke, and would put Black
Mountain and surroundings almost ln

low Knucaie'on me sen.and crowd each other uncomfort AT SOUTHERN PINES
For when a woman goes autorao- - class with Timbuctu in darkestably In order to see into the hole.

Andthe sea stares a frightened blue.

Th current of th water fret
posed In this case for reasonable
through rata substantially less than

Radicals. The first thing Mr.TCox fountain of yoifth. Great and exceed- -

did was to make a list of the road, ".ho'w Ts Sfngsan'm.K
running into High Point, and among no shudde at their inordinate ugll- -

these was the old phnk road. Maybe ".'I' ,fv ly,fct0 hfT! tlow
mnA

'hln"'
mnA rtla.

Enthusiastic Moating Hold by Cit
acalnet a sullen beach, the oombinatlon of rates on Vir

Africa, where so one would care to
venture save such stout and heroic
heart a Livingstone, Stanley and
Roosevelt

There are people who know
where the money goes that Soft phosphorous Intrigues the hiss ixens of ramous Sandhills

Resort.

biling with a man at night, she is
gambling with her reputation, and
she knows it Women who are both
honest and discreet dont do it. Tor

lnc sand; - -
ginia cities, and for th same adjust"
ment to points east of Durham and
Raleigh a- - to tb western Df
aon on." -

There 1 no voice, and yet I hear 1Thi "back woodsman" above allthe householder pays for his coal, the joke, if there is any discernible, solve into thin air when we sack per-
ls on Forsyth; maybe it is on Dsvid-- "al cont"t with them. ' Plana looking toward tho organ! -

thing ha anrabldlng and unshaken Ltation of a chamber of commerce attrang and hadowy speecn;
No hand, and vet I feel a hand!but they are not numerous. Per

n ili. a mfaith In the "Old Book," from Genesis
to Revelation. High criticism, treelhances are that with the fine what calloused from the records of eouuiern fines, lar lamea resort xorJoseph Auslander, New Republic Joseph B. Johnston to Talk

discretion implies intelligence. Even
when they know the man thorough-
ly, and have no doubt whatever that

four years ofworld war and tho dally
haps the general public will be able
to answer the question after the concrete road completed, notwith- - winter tourists, were enthusiastical-

ly discussed at a gathering of ottisensthought and the teachings of Payne,
, to the Men's Class SundayVoltaire and Ingersoll have made no Bad OSMI "Hieniiies vi ine euDsequenc xurou- -standing the present poverty of the lent period through which we are of that town held at the mayor s ofcoal commission shall have made its Inroads en .this abiding faith; and, A certain aotor who had been fice Thursday nightsection transferred, it will become nov Passing. Yet someone occaslon-- if tho engrafting of these modern andreoort There is. no great diffi C. W. Roberts, secretary of th Joseph B. Johnston, general manv- -i a.! ,L!.i, ... i "T s'vee us a real mriii. i ne cro--

he is honorable, they remember that
not all the world knows him, and
that a great part of it, ignorant of

seemingly popular interpretations local chamber of commerce, returned ager ot Barium Springs orphanage.culty in finding out what the owner mean "Christianising him, wo say

known for bis matrimonial adven
turoa, ono day approached a physl
clan and asked for a thorough physl
cal examination.

"I want to see that I'm fit for

from the popular resort th tho Sand ill address tn men Bible classwith all reverence, may tho good Lord hill yesterday, where he attended,

u anon, time wucaiy populate! ators Travels" and "The
and highly desirable as a revenue L" World" do not hold an absolute
producer. This locality will afford, ,0 cZVn!
it seems, a particularly illuminating ln 1!tl century, says pastor; Rev.

his character, may draw unfavorof the coal land gets per ton, what
the miners who take it out get, what long shield him from this process. the big organisation meeting and as

Of th First Presbyterian church to-
morrow 'morning, and all members
of tbs church and others Interested
aro being urged to bear him. Fol

Having passed tho meridian Ofable and unjustified conclusions. sisted tn outlining plan for thegood many years yet, Doo," he said.
"You know I'm to be married againthe capital invested in machinery establishment of the chamber.

object-lesso- n to th. accretion of .,0. STpatSS!
tho span of time allotted to man I
carry with me, on th screen of
memory ono picture that will rteVef

Fifty enthusiastic cltlsens attendsoon, for ths fifth tlm." ;And as for going out alone with
comparative strangers well, whanand lease gets, and what the rail'

d the gathering and it was decided
lowing tils address, tho class will
make It Thanksgiving offering for
Barium.

"M-ra- ," muttered tho examiner as
he put tho stethoscope to tho actor's

lana values as a result Of the con-- 1 immediately began reading this
of first-l-ass roads. ."riaSS. r'- - JZt tarnish nor grow old, and that Is my

recollection of the stalwart old moun-
taineer with character a unassailable

Mr. Johnston Is a son of Rev. R-- .

woman does that for fun, she has
no kick coming if people immedi neart Ji course mm nun muy

Toad gets for hauling it to Greens-

boro, for instance. Distributors
have frequently disclosed that what Johnston ,a minister of tho forththo only girl in the world for you.Another exceedingly interesting tr light and with varying thrills of

Carolina synod, and was selected last

IO organise a rntmoir ok nmimm,
employing a whole-tim- e secretary, at
the earliest possible time. An or
ganlxatlon committee, composed of
Thad Page, chairman, Royal B. Scott
and Dr. MlUlken, was appointed to
oomcleto .organisation plans. The

ately classify her with the sort of and this Is positively your lasc mainexoeriment of the am i emotion followed this hair-raisi- as the Tock of Gibraltar and a htart
of gold. I can yet feel tho touch of'they get is cost of capital and haul' monlal venturer year to assums th Important, Boat

of directing tho affairs ot Bariumwomen who do not go out with too calloused hsnd that waa laid "Oh. come, doctor," cried the Thes- -district is found in the territory ly
narrative to the end. The burden of
this lecture and subsequent interview
In the lobby of the O. Henry hotel
presumes to be a description of the

Springs orphan . He la a Davidcomparative strangers, or others, planwmuch alarmed. "I'm not a bading they handle H to keep their ice

.teams employed during winter, snd
UPon my head, and hear again the
words of encouragement and the committee IU report on November son graduate and a former memberoff as that, am XT' Savannah Mornfor fun. of the Davidson football' (quad. Hs14, when officers will bo elected, by

ing between Biscoe snd Carthage,
which is now about nine-tent-

forest land, along the fine gravel
Ing New.Ufe, habits and environments of the

people living In the Black Mountain a member of the alas of 0l.laws adopted and a secretary ap
pointed.section referred to as the "back He I considered finely equipped for

tho '
work ha is now doing: ta fact

benediction of good wishes for the
barefoot boy. To these Influences I
owe ell that I am; all that I hope to
be. Then, to fail to defend .them and
tho great mountain commonwealth
whose foundations they laid by un

HI Square Meal,
TraA th state has Intel v construct-- 1 woodsman." e

ha been demonstrating that factThe hobo had gone for two days

' Condemn the double moral stand-
ard as much as you please, the fact
remains that it is not' the man who
profits financially by commercialized
vice, and it is good law and good

light, , I Here are some of the high

"maintain their orjfaniiation for dis-- !
tribution of ice in the months of

, heavy demand; to get that stated
tin terms of dollars and cents per ton
fought not to present any heavy

either

COUNTRIES OF EUROPE tor several months past. His apwithout much to eat when he struckand, salient point In this intensely
farm house, where a reluctant,interesting narrative SHAKEN BY THE TREND

CQ, WtltriC UCLU1C 11V

roads worthy of the name. The
engineer who made the preliminary housewife at last handed him out

broken toll, hardships and sacrifice
would prove us recreant to a most
sacred trust. (i C. Boone. .

pearance hero tomorrow is an occa-
sion of very real Interest to all tnea
vitally Interested ln tho future ot
tho orphanage and Its work.

"Th only aongs they know are the
old English folk-lor- e dlttlea handed OF AFFAIRS IN ITALYbig. square -- sandwich of hard ham
down from the time of Chaucer. and atale broad. A little while laterBlack Mountain. Oct it, 2!.

sense to regard with suspicion the
credibiliisj of the witness who will
profit if hfs testimony is true. When

"Hardly a house in that part of the companion found him writhinff-'l-n

NEWS-O- F NEW BERN.(Continued from Page One.)country has more than one window. pain upon a convenient hayrick.
"They make splendid baskets. What tn trouoior- - tn oom when M. Catllaux may show oonsida woman deliberately puts herself

survey there says that he never
followed the same route twice, as
he was not using a compass and
could hardly have done so other-
wise, it was ttrra incognito to
modern traffic and now hundreds

la Literary Bootoa.
Edwird Bok said at a dinner party:
"When I was a boy people visited

5 With something more than his
-- usual' stupidity the paragrapher
yesterday morning referred to the
Greensboro-Winston-Sale- m football

nanlon asked. - arable power. M. Caillaux'a policyThanks.
"They have no social life at all. Rev. 1. h.. Hooerso Itetama rtos a ..in a compromising position and Do toughest luck ever, wauea tne undoubtedly will be that of forget
"If Christianised, they would make New England to a Longfellow and ting the execution of the treaty ofthen brings an action against the hobo. "I have Just; bad 'a square

meal, and tho oorner are scratchinggood citizens. jr- Emerson, Thoreau and Hawthorne.
Georgia Mavtval BIots,- -

"(spsM.MrlsJsst '

New Bern,- - Nov. I. Rev. J. ' I.
Versailles and Immediately getttm

"They subelet. for the main part, Today, however " ." the life out of me!" Philadelphia down to sound business relationsupon the beasts of the fields and the Ledger. V
man in the case, the probabilities
are heavily in favor of its being a
venture in blackmail, and the jury

Mr. Bok smiled: v. .

"A sight-seein- g automobile," he
with Germany. ,

Oermany Is Sullen'fishes of the streams.
of cars traverse it daily. This road
follows, in a general way, the
northerly limit of the sandhills

Now, Mr. Editor, it Is neither our went on, "was trundling throughv the A New Kind of Frlrtlna. Germany is sullen and is likely
Hodges, pastor of Tabernacle Baptist
church hero, returned today from
Oeorgia where he hss Just completed
a if revival. -

nature nor disposition to rush into streets of Boston. The .man with the The Insurance adjuster who had thinking of mischief for the allies.a controversy, but such a fearful In
is entirely justified in refusing to
accept her unsupported word on megaphone' was about to put the In All she needs is a flow of capital andboon Investigating th nro turnedcountry, prehistoric ocean beach

that is one of the state's wonder dlctoient as this, even by a "gentle. strument to his lips when a young Larry Whitforfl, formerly of tnisher great manufacturing organise'to ao. -
man of the cloth," cannot go unchalwhich to base a verdict. ' " woman ln a yery short skirt twitched oountv, now of sillvernale, was tno

-- frame as en event scheduled for
''today,'' i e.. the afternoon im--I

mediately following publication,
"tver get your days of the week
ymixed, a mental scramble from
"which it requires two or three days
'to emerge? We .know a man who

shaves every other day. If he
J awakens on what he believes to be
' Saturday morning, feels of his chin

' and finds only a growth,
whereas he can prove he shaved

tlon can shift overnight from engine'I came down here to nnd out thiUnited.lands. hi coat tali and said Impatiently: cause of thia fire, and I have done to cannon and from machine to shell,Girls should be taught that when Your, correspondent is a 100 per "bay, guide, 1st pp on that heavy Meanwhile she Is working like mad.o." h remarked.cent, native born and reared tnounthey go' automobiling with men That' what I want to know.talneer proud of it ana has no apol stuff. We've all heard a lot about
the splendlft Oliver Wendell Holmes
of Boston. Can't you show us inside

Whereas ln some nations reaction
comes from the king, in others It Is
from the proletariat, snd whtls ths

aline at night, they are thereby de oales to make. First saw the livht ln What caused It?" demanded the house
owner.a mountain cabin within 10 miles ofstroying the value of their own ten- a few of them for a change? " Bosthe presest town of Black Mountain French spectre Is Calllaux, trouble

for Germany has been tot tho world
at large. Thus Germany, with her

ton Globe.Heard Sis first steam whistle at
the age of H.- - Has been a life long

national feeling quite definitely re

timony in a court and consequently
making it difficult, if not impossible,
for the law to avenge them if they
suffer for their rashness.

. "It's a plain case of friction?"
.. "What-ya-mea- n friction?"
'."The fire was undoubtedly caused

by rubbing a
Insurance policy on a

house." Everybody's - Maga-sln- e.

cesident of the Immediate section. Pertlneat.Tuesday, and it follows that hs next stored, finds now --for herself ln orderneither a professional nor business
that when tho time is ripe ln tho fuMother: "Don't ask so many, ques-

tions, Katie. Don't you know thatshaved on Thursday, he resolves at man. Just one of the plain common
turo she may be helpful or menacin

CONE PARK AND FOOTBALL.

.While the establishment of
Greensboro on the college football
map is under consideration some

of that may profitably be given to
the circumstances that Cone park,
while an excellent place for play-

ing a football game, does not afford
satisfactory opportunity for seeing

one. The spectator must view the
conflict from the end of the field
where the lines nf play foreshorten
most, or if he would view it from

'-

once to dismiss the whole business neoole. These qunllflcations, I think,

winner of the fresnman meaalm
sTlculrnr offered last' year ,br

Mnha Zte honorary fraternity at
tats college, It has been learned

her. Tounr WhUfnrn" grades for
last vear orersred M but d"t to

records hie winning was
nf determined until a few days Sao.

Th funeral ervlc for Mrs. Alt" '

Miller Norstrsn. wife cf J. W. '

TTorstrivn. who dled .at her hnm her
vestsrdav from - heart failure, was
conducted from ths home this morn-I- n

and followed by Interment In
Cedsr Orov cemetery.

Eight Craven county. precincts will
be stomped bv Democratic poi HIcal
sneaker f this city tomorrow, SC ...

eordtnr to fh program ' announced
todv by Oeorg T. Willie, chairman
of ths ourtre committee.

: 'f ' -

curiosity ones killed a cat?"
entitle me to tell what the Black as the rase outlined by her late ent

mles then demands. .'.
Katie? "What did the cat want to-- from bis mind, until he. can get hif ' Kastly Done. ,tMountain section is and who its peoSEVEN WOMEN ON THE JURY.

In Cleveland,. 0.,. Thursday one
Know, mother:' Chicago Post. Lil Shaver "You aren t verynle are. Even more than the Turk, the

may still be regarded as beingmorning paper. Then he reflects
Tthat tho label will probably be strong, aro you, Pop?"The town of Black Mountain Is cen

the most reactionary possibility 1trally located ln the township which
bears its name, and is n ar th head Kurope. Therefore, even great poW'J pasted on the name of the day of

of our numerous cute little murder-
esses got 20 years for her indul-
gence in target practice with a
human target. The jury that found

era nowadays often refer to the an

Pop "What makes you think so?"
HI Shaver "Why, every morning

you try to rut th same atrsp with
vnur rasnr snd this, morning 1 out it
la half the nrst try."

of the grest ellipse formed where th

The Shortest Story of All.
Chapter One Maid One.
f'liante.r Two Msld Won.
Chapter Three Made One.

j London Daily Nw
Tth week on the front page; and he clent. slogan afient the "balance ottwo mountain chains swing out nort

power," - '' '''.'...'' .'- is ln worse fix than ever. and south, just oast of fiwannauoa

i


